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Stanislaus County Launches Survey Tool To Report Property Damage From Storms

Stanislaus County. -- As the current weather conditions continue, there have been reports of damage caused by flooding, mud, and debris flow from the recent storms. In order to accurately assess and report on the full extent of the damage and ensure the maximum amount of relief funds are made available to the residents, the Stanislaus County Office of Emergency Services (OES) is requesting County homeowners, renters, and businesses that have sustained property damage to fill out a short survey. If a resident runs a business out of their home, and both the home and the business sustained damages, then two separate surveys can be completed.

Homeowners, renters, and businesses can find the survey by visiting Floods - Stanislaus Emergency Preparedness - Stanislaus County (stanemergency.com)

Survey responses will assist Stanislaus County in determining the extent and location of damage caused by the storms that OES can accurately report to State and Federal emergency response agencies. This will better direct recovery efforts toward assisting impacted homeowners, renters, and businesses. This survey is not a report for insurance claims and filling out the survey does not guarantee federal recovery assistance. Homeowners, renters, and businesses with insurance should still be reporting damages to their insurance provider.

This survey tool will allow Stanislaus County OES to appropriately measure the scope of damage within our county to work with the state in coordinating disaster relief efforts.

###

For more information about the current Stanislaus County Office of Emergency Services response to these current storm events, contact Sonya Severo, Public Relations and Communications Director at 209-652-1177 or Deputy Sheriff, Raj Singh at 209-226-3923